
Flexible isn’t something that only applies to our 
products. We work closely with all our clients 
to ensure they get the solutions they want, 
without compromising their vision.
From initial design, to construction and refur-
bishment, our consultants are available to help. 
Even if you don’t have a specific project in 
mind, call us anyway – we are always happy to 
discuss ideas and concepts related to glass 
partitions. 

homepage: www.skandi-bo.dk
e-mail: info@skandi-bo.dk
phone: +45 59 59 50 54

here for you
SKANDI·BO

Certified interior glass partitions for buildings

®



Case iceland Blue Lagoon

Scandinavian design is known for its clean lines 

and love of light. This heritage shines through 

Skandi·Bo’s range of inspirational products and 

interior design consulting services.

From a solid heritage in the window and building 

sectors, Skandi·Bo has developed its glass partition 

system by meeting architects’ demand for aesthetic, 

functional and fl exible solutions.

Skandi·Bo has two main product lines: indoor, for 

land-based building projects, and ocean for cruise 

ships.

Scandinavian lightness
SKANDI·BO

Light, open spaces are aesthetically pleasing. But 

if the brief calls for closed-off quiet spaces and 

meeting rooms, keeping spaces light can present 

architects and interior designers with a challenge. 

Skandi·Bo has years of experience in fi nding solu-

tions that meet this challenge. We can help you in 

the development phase of projects – and we wel-

come the chance to offer solid technical advice and 

creative ideas.

if you have questions, ideas, or just need to talk pos-

sibilities, give us a call.

and solutions
IDEAS



Clean and stylish aluminium profiles, and some of the 

slimmest glass partition systems on the market, give 

Skandi·Bo partitions a clean, elegant look.

Skandi·Bo is helping with the ongoing modernisation 

of Copenhagen airport, contributing to a high profile 

project for the danish Civil aviation administration. 

They wanted an unrivalled view from the top of the 

Terminal 3 building so Skandi·Bo gave them floor-

to-ceiling glazing – without compromising on sound 

insulation.

BaSiC PRoFiLE 31 mm BaSiC PRoFiLE 85 mmID31 ID85

Skandi-Bo’s partitions are built up as a flexible 

system in three dimensions (id31, id85 and id120). 

These can be combined with a variety of glass, 

soundproofing, blinds, whiteboards and doors to give 

a huge range of architectural possibilities without 

compromising the need for light, open spaces.

The id31 profile system admits the maximum 

amount of light in spaces where sound-damping  

and fire safety are not high priorities.

and form

FUNCTION

without compromise
AESTHETICS

•  FiREPRooF

•  Sound inSuLaTing uP To 48dB

•  FLExiBLE ELEmEnTS

•  SLim dESign

•  WidE SELECTion oF gLaSS and dooRS

•  EaSy inSTaLLaTion

Vertikal view

assembly point partition 
wall to the ceiling

Horisontal view 

- in connection to the wall

Vertikal view in connection 

to floor and ceiling

When designing to maximise light, it is often a challenge to 

maintain the same style throughout a building. Fire regulations 

and the need to soundproof often force an unwelcome com-

promise. The id85 profile can be used throughout the whole 

building, even in areas that need fireproofing – and we are the 

only manufacturer able to offer this solution.

The id120 has the same sound and fire characteristics as 

the id85, but the slightly deeper profile means it can be used 

together with a standard plasterboard wall. 

Prefabricated at the factory for on-site assembly, Skandi·Bo’s 

systems are quick and easy for contractors to install.



to be flexible Whether you are building or renovating, Skandi·Bo 

partition walls give you the freedom to design glass 

walls without compromise.

and once installed, the system stays flexible – walls 

can be rearranged to suit the demands of new ten-

ants or changes in staffing. 

id31 is ideal for full glass walls with slim frames and 

concealed or decorative joints for situations where 

the maximum amount of light is needed, without 

great demands for sound insulation or fire protec-

tion. 

id85 is the all-purpose partition wall that can be 

supplied in a wide range of widths and heights. it can 

be supplied with electric or manual Venetian blinds, 

one- or two-layer glass or one-layer sound-absorbing 

glass up to Rw 48 dB, and personal safety glass with 

silk printing or foil. id85 is ready for thermal windows 

and can be supplied as a combination notice board/

glass wall.

id120 has the same specifications and options as 

id85, but has a slightly larger profile that matches 

plasterboard walls.

FREEDOM

of colours and finishes
CHOICE once your walls are in place, Skandi·Bo can also 

offer a range of doors:

• Full glass doors for maximum light transmission

• Framed glass doors that offer great light trans-

mission, along with sound insulation and fire 

resistant properties

• Wooden doors with excellent sound insulation that  

meet standard fire-door requirements.

all doors are available in standard RaL and anodised 

colours, and special colours are available on request.

BaSiC PRoFiLE 120 mmID120

Vertikal view

Horisontal view partition 
wall and glass door


